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Listening                                                                                                  

  1)listen to the whole passage then tick the right answer 1 mk 

 a)The poem is about      Holidays             The family                       Friendship                              

 b) The message of the passage is  

              Family members should not respect each others  

              Family membrers should help each others  

              Family members should be pessimistic 

1) Match each statement with its implied meaning( there is an extra one in b) 2 mks 

 A The statement   B Implied meaning  C Answer  

 

 1)Your first little 

droawings that we store 

away  

2) your mother’s lost look 

on your first day of school . 

 

 

 

a) Parents are concerned 

about their children when 

they are out of sight  

b) Parents value their 

children’s productions 

c) Sharing the famiy 

problems strengthens 

family relations 

1+..................... 

 

 

 

 

2+................... 

 

Spelling   listen then complete with the missing words  2 mks 

It is little sue’s curls and ..........................new hat  ,  jack’s ......................when she learns 

she is .........................to help your mum in setting the .................................... 

Listen then circle the right function of the underlined sructure  

Dad  what is ment by a family ? 

Asking about   a) price     b) likes       c) information  

Pronunciation  listen then say whether the underlined sounds are similar or different   

2 mks 
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Future              touch............... 

Laughter          family ............. 

Table               face ................ 

Right               night ............... 

Language 12 mks  

Task no 1)fill in the blanks with words from the box ( there is an extra word) 4mks 

 

Because i have a brother and a sister , it is never boring at home .My sister  who is 14  is a bit difficult 

.she is …………………and at times she  gets angry  with me .  But she can ……………very kind and 

generous .I prefer my younger  brother …………………..is 10. He is football mad and my ……………………. 

Think he is really nice .My sister and I argue about who has to cook the supper …………………my mum 

gets home.she spends all her ………………………..money on her pets and asks me to lend her some.we 

argue a lot but I ………………………….help them when ………………….are in trouble. Im sure they would do 

the same for me . 

Task no 2) circle the right alternative   4 mks  

Karenis 15 now .she is an only child from a poor family and( lives – living- left) alone with her mother 

in london . she goes to a mixed school . karen is often (  boring-  bored- bore). Not at school because 

she ( can – could – must) enjoy herself there . when she cames home ( for – from – to) school ,she 

does her home work quickly then she sits down and watches tv .  karen likes to travel and vist places 

or go to the cinema. But it is out of the question because it is ( to- two – too ) expensive . now she 

decided to do some community work : with ( his – her – its) friend  jane . she will visit the local 

hospital or go to visit Mrs Olly( an- a -0 ) elderly woman ( who -  how-  where) lives next door to her . 

she thinks that will give her something to do . 

 Task no 3) put the bracketed words in the right tense or form 4 mks 

A true childhood success story, Justine Bieber capitalized on  his youtube fame and went on to 

become  one of the world’ s (big)…………………. music stars .with his first album out when he was aged 

just fifteen and his record –breaking tours completed during his late teens  to become the most 

susseccful (sing)………………………… 

His mother provided Justin’s needs by working with many low-paying( job)........................  As he 

grew-up, he (learn)…………………. to play the piano, trumpet, guitar and drums.  When he became 12 

years old in early 2007, Justin sang So Sick for a local singing contest in Stratford and( win)………………. 

the 2nd place.(He)………………………. mother Pattie contributed much in his( famous)……………… by 

posting a video of Justine’s musical performance in YouTube to be seen by their 

(frienship)………………………..and relatives.  With popular requests, she uploaded more videos of Justin 

Bieber singing different R&B songs, and soon, his popularity grew on the site and he achieved his 

goals. 

Friends   - who –be – always – pocket – they – before – naughty - happy 


